Lake Erie Islands Chapter
Black Swamp Conservancy
Summer 2013

Our Mission: To encourage conservation and Protection of Natural and Agricultural Lands in
the Lake Erie Islands for the Benefit of Future Generations.

Fundraiser

Raffle:

2 tickets for $5

5 tickets for $10

The Lake Erie Island Nature & Wildlife
Center needs MORE SPACE. We are
averaging around 6,000 people per year and
growing at the LEINWC. We need MORE
SPACE to continue to sustain our building
as well as to run our great programs such as
Nature Camp and Road Scholar at the
center. The LEINWC is going to have a
“kick-off” FUNDRAISER on August 21st at
the GOAT 7-10pm. We are going to have a
variety of raffles, silent auction, drinks, and
mostly a good time. Every dollar we earn is
going to be matched up to $10,000! This is a
great time to come and learn more about
what we do at the LEINWC. Raffle tickets for
the stain glass sailboat shown here are
available at LEINWC up to the date of the
fundraiser. Look for a pledge form on page
16!

Costello Tract
Nature Preserve
Middle Bass Island
The Put-in-Bay Township Park District has recently acquired 3.937 acres on Middle Bass
Island. The parcel will be known as the Costello Tract Nature Preserve. This new area will
complement the 7.8 acres of the Middle Bass Island East Point Preserve.
The Costello Tract Nature Preserve is a unique forested woodland that provides natural
habitat for wildlife and plants. The Audubon
Society and Birdlife International have identified
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The Costello Preserve will protect and maintain a
forest community for migratory birds who use the
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Mississippi and Atlantic Flyway. The state
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threatened Lake Erie watersnake, and two species
of concern, the melanistic form of the Eastern
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Garter Snake and the Eastern Fox Snake, have
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been found on this property. It also has a nice
display of spring wildflowers, including Dutchman’s

Perseid Meteor Shower Watch p. 16

breeches and Virginia bluebells.
USGS Master Bird Bander, Tom Bartlett, has conducted bird banding operations near this site and has identified
over 120 species of birds using Middle Bass Island as a resting
place on their migratory journey north and south. Over thirty
plants and tree species have been identified in the new preserve.
The Costello Tract Preserve was purchased by the Put-in-Bay
Township Park District with a grant from the Clean Ohio Conservation Fund (Ohio Public Works Commission). The Black
Swamp Conservancy of Perrysburg maintains a conservation
easement on the property, ensuring that the tract will be maintained in its natural state in perpetuity. Thanks to Rob Krain of
the BSC for his assistance with this project!

Susie Roberts, Lisa Brohl, and Rob Krain at the
Costello Closing April 3rd, 2013

Like Us On Facebook!
We now have three pages to keep you up
to date on all our activities and programs
as well as links to sites we think you will
enjoy. All you have to do is press “like”
and leave the rest to us.
 Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the
Black Swamp Conservancy non-profit
page
 Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the
Black Swamp Conservancy group page
 Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife
Center

Signs at Middle Bass Island State Park
Kelly Faris and AmeriCorps intern Carmen Levand admiring the new interpretive signs at the Middle Bass Island State Park. The LEIC-BSC collaborated with the State Park on an Ohio Environmental Education Fund Grant for the signs and helped with the design. Go check them out along
the new nature trail!

New Website
Check out our new Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy website at
www.lakeerieislands.com. Thanks to Bruce Miles for his sponsorship and to web designer Jamie Berger for
the wonderful job! A big thanks to Maggie Beckford for all her assistance and donations with our website
over the years and her help with the new transition. We appreciate all the photos given to us to use by members, especially from Kelly Faris, Susan Byrnes, and Kristin Stanford. Check-out the website and send us
your ideas.
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Meet Jackie Taylor, AmeriCorps Intern for LEINWC
I am Jacqueline Taylor from Monclova, Ohio; my education is in Ecotourism and Adventure Travel from Hocking College, with a background in Environmental Education. I was raised by two inspiring parents who taught me to
respect and honor the environment. My upbringing has given me the confidence to follow my passion in natural resources conservation and ecological
education.
I have had several opportunities to work as a guide, teaching environmental education, and working with nonprofits. I worked in Oregon with the
Youth Conservation Corps teaching environmental education and helping to
create an integrated trail system through eastern Oregon. I have been a kayak
guide in Washington State on Puget Sound. I taught Ecology at Peconic Dunes
County Park on Long Island New York for Cornell University and worked for the
Boy Scouts of America in the Florida Keys teaching environmental education
and guiding week-long ocean field groups. I spent last summer here on Gibraltar Island working for Stone Laboratory as a field biologist.
This year I am excited to be working on South Bass Island at the Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center as an Environmental Steward. I will be giving interpretive programs at LEINWC, and overseeing
the Wild Tuesday Programs and our outreach education. I am looking forward to working on South Bass
Island this summer and I think that we will create a valuable experience with the programs at the LEINWC.

Arbor Day Foundation Names Put-in-Bay Tree City USA
Put-in-Bay, Ohio was named a 2012 Tree City USA by the Arbor Day Foundation. This is
the 4th year Put-in-Bay has earned the national designation. Put-in-Bay achieved Tree City USA
recognition by meeting the program’s four requirements: a tree board, a tree-care ordinance, an
annual community forestry budget, and an Arbor Day observation and proclamation. The Tree City
USA program is sponsored by the Arbor Day Foundation, the United States Forest Service, and the
National Association of State Foresters.
“Everyone benefits when elected officials, volunteers, and committed citizens in communities
like Put-in-Bay make investments in urban forests,” said John Rosenow, founder and chief executive of the Ardor Day Foundation. “Trees bring shade to our homes and beauty to our neighborhoods, along with numerous economic, social, and environmental benefits.”
The Arbor Day Foundation is a nonprofit conservation and education organization of one million members, with the mission to inspire people to plant, nurture, and celebrate trees.

PIB Township Park District Site Visit
The Put-in-Bay Township Park District’s Kelly Faris and Lisa Brohl hosted
grant reviewers from the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency on Middle
Bass in June. They are working with Neal Hess on preserving some wet
woodland habitat on the islands. It was a great day although a little wet!
Pictured here are Neal Hess, Kelly Faris, and AmeriCorps intern Carmen
Levand at the Middle Bass Island East Point Preserve. We are grateful to
Neal for his help with the Preserve when he worked for the Trust for Public
Lands and for his assistance now with our current projects!

Yardworks
PO Box 538
Dan and Valerie Kowalski
Owners
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Put-in-Bay, Oh 43456
(419-) 285-2147

Nature Camp Registration Time Is Here!
Register now for the Nature Camp at the Bay 2013! Camp will take place over three weeks: Nature Camp July 8
-11, My First Nature Camp July 15-17 and Environmental Adventure Camp 2 July 15-19, and Environmental Adventure
Camp 1 July 22-26. Registration forms are available by e-mailing leinwc@gmail.com, visiting
www.lakeerieislandsbsc.com, stopping by the Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center, or by calling Lisa Brohl at
285-5811 or Sarah Toole at 285-8125. Please send yours in as soon as possible to reserve your spot!
Trouble coming up with the camp fees? Financial assistance is available through the Put-in-Bay Recreation Committee. Call Lisa Brohl (285-5811) or Valerie Mettler (285-8301) for information.
Want to help with the financial assistance program? Just send a check to LEINWC with NC assistance fund in
the memo.
Nature Camp at the Bay is sponsored by the Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center, Miller Boat Line, the
Put-in-Bay Recreation Committee and the Lake Erie Island Chapter, Black Swamp Conservancy. Thanks to everyone for
their support! And see you at Camp!

Nature Camp Kick Off Program
Please join us at the LEINWC on Sunday, July 7, from 1:00-3:00 pm for a Nature Camp Kick-Off Program. We will have
food and beverages available. Please bring a dessert to share. The kids will enjoy tattoos, face-painting, a butterfly enclosure, and making special nature camp t-shirts that day.

Arbor Day Celebration
As cool winds whipped in off the waters of Lake Erie, a hardy group of eight people attended the 5th Annual Arbor Day Celebration on Friday, April 26, 2013, at 4:00 PM at the Village Beach. Two Honey Locust trees
were planted.
The Tree Commission worked with the Put-in-Bay Garden Club to determine the type and appropriate
placement of the trees. The Garden Club has been instrumental in renovating the beach.
The Honey Locust trees should grow well in sandy soil and
will provide shade for the new picnic tables which have
been placed on the beach.
The Tree Commission of the Village of Put-in-Bay was created by Ordinance. Each year the Tree Commission holds
an Arbor Day Celebration on the fourth Friday in the
month of April. The Village Council allocates $400.00 annually for the purchase of trees and other items to observe
Arbor Day.
In the past years, the Tree Commission has planted
lilac, magnolia, witch-hazel, eastern redbud, flowering dogwood trees, and buckeye trees. The Village of Put-in-Bay is
The tree planting crew Jeff Koehler, Susan Thwaite, Marty recognized by the National Arbor Day Foundation as a
“Tree City USA Community.” The Tree Commission
Faris, Kendra Koehler, and Debbie Woischke.
works closely with the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the
Black Swamp Conservancy and the Put-in-Bay Township Park District.
Members of the Village Tree Commission are Lisa Brohl, Kelly Faris, and Kendra Koehler.
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A New Species for South Bass Island
A new species of isopod to science has been identified and published in a recent scientific journal. The species named Caecidotea insula was found in two caves on South Bass Island
during the island cave survey a few years back by the Ohio Division of Natural Areas and Preserves and Wittenberg University. An isopod is a common crustacean. A common isopod everyone is familiar with is the pillbug found in damp places. This isopod is found in water in caves.
There are a couple of dozen common isopod species distributed in the genera Caecidotea and Lirceus that live in a variety of surface habitats: streams of all sizes, ponds, lakes,
temporary pools, you name it, there's probably an isopod living there. There are probably about
100 species of subterranean isopods in North America. Many live in caves, others live in noncave groundwater and dirt.
Many other insects were collected and catalogued at the same time. The Cave Isopod
found here had never been described before. It shows the importance of preserving the unique
natural cave habitats on South Bass Island. The Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp
Conservancy supported the publishing of the species.

Earth Day
The Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy and the Ohio State University Stone Lab held an Earth
Day celebration on April 29 at the Scheeff East Point Nature Preserve. Sue Bixler and Sam McCoy of Stone Lab brought
snakes, microscopes, and information on Lake Erie for visitors to enjoy. Lisa Brohl led a scavenger hunt on the shores to
learn about the lake. A good time was had by all and litter was removed from the beach at the same time. Kate Byrnes won
the scavenger hunt.

Dr. Jerry Hubschman
A long time supporter of the LEICBSC and the LEINWC, Jerry
Hubschman, passed away in November. Jerry did wonderful geology
tours for the Elderhostel program
and always contributed to our Conservancy projects. He and his wife
Doris were instrumental in getting
our LEINWC off the ground and
running. He kept everyone’s morale
up with his handmade wooden bowls
made from island trees! We will miss
Dr. Hubschman and his encouragement greatly
Jerry Hubschman with the Heritage Botanists in 2009
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Get WILD on Tuesdays
Visit the Lake Erie Islands Nature & Wildlife Center on Tuesdays between 1pm and 3pm for our Wild
Tuesday programs. The purpose is to educate visitors on Ohio’s native wildlife by providing an upclose and often hands-on interactive experience. Programs are FREE, but donations are appreciated
and help the programs continue.
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
June 25

Slimy Salamanders

July 2

Ssslitherin’ Sssnakes

July 9

Totally Turtles

July 16

It’s a Bug’s Life

July 23

Leapin’ Lizards

July 30

Something’s Fishy

Aug. 6

Puny Plankton

Aug. 13

Majestic Monarchs

Aug. 20

Bring out the Birds

Brought to you by LEINWC, LEIC-BSC and OSU Stone Laboratory

ADOPT A PRESERVE CAMPFIRE KICK-OFF
Written by Junior Girl Scout Troop #11235
By Liz Knauer

The Junior Girl Scout Campfire Kick-Off was a huge success!
Over fifty community members joined the Girl Scouts at the
Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center on April 29th and
enjoyed a campfire, roasting marshmallows, making s’mores,
playing games and learning about garlic mustard. The Junior
Girl Scouts were on hand to educate the community on how
to identify and properly remove this invasive species. The
girls took the opportunity to distribute their educational brochure, Garlic Mustard, Aliens of the Islands, which can be
found at many of the preserves throughout South Bass Island. Everyone even pitched in and removed eight large
bags of garlic mustard from Wulkowicz Woods that day. This
event was a kick off for the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the
Black Swamp Conservancy Adopt A Preserve program. The
Junior Girl Scouts Cecilia Glauser, Nora Ladd, Lucy
Junior Girl Scouts were the first group to adopt a section of
Niese, Alex Knauer, Lucy Schneider, Carin Kirsch,
the Wulkowicz Woods and pledge to keep it free from invaMorgan Stacy and Hannah Lentz pose with their new
sive species, like garlic mustard. Your family or community
Adopt A Preserve sign designating their preserve in
Wulkowicz Woods.
group can sign up to adopt one of the LEIC-BSC’s many preserves (Jane Coates Wildflower Trail, Ladd Carr Wildlife
Woods, Scheeff East Point Preserve, the Middle Bass East Point PreErie Island Carts.com
serve or Wulkowicz Woods) and keep it free from nonnative, invasive
At the Airport ~ Overnight rentals
plants. Contact Lisa Brohl at 419-285-5811 to adopt your preserve.
and Reservations welcome
The Junior Girl Scouts would like to thank everyone for their help that
419-285- KART
day!
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Spring Road Scholar Programs
Article and Photos by Susan Byrnes

The weather cooperated this past spring for the three
weeks of Road Scholar programs that are hosted on
the island. Since
2011, the Lake
Erie Islands Nature & Wildlife
Center has sponsored two different Road Scholar
programs – a
birding program
called “Lake Erie Road Scholar participant Marilyn Cronin
Birding, Waves, releases a bird at Kelleys Island during the
Birders at Point Pelee, Canada during the Road Scholar
History/Natural History program
Wine and Put-inBirding week.
Bay”, and a history/natural
history program called “The
Spirit of the Lake Erie Islands:
The Drama, The Beauty, The
Science”. Susan Byrnes coordinated and planned the programs while Lisa Brohl and
Valerie Mettler were the group
leaders. The programs were
well attended bringing in 67
participants from across the
country including California,
North Dakota, Nevada, Texas, Master Bird Bander,
Tom Bartlett, bands a
Road Scholar participants at the Glacial Grooves at Kelleys and Florida.
Sharp-shinned Hawk

Island during the Road Scholar History/Natural History week.

while banding at The
Vineyard at East Point
on South Bass

Meet Carmen Levand, Americorps Intern for LEIC-BSC
My name is Carmen Levand, and I am an AmeriCorps summer intern with the
Lake Erie Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy this year. This fall I will
be a senior at Baldwin Wallace University in Berea, Ohio. I am currently
studying Biology and the Theatre Arts. I hope to eventually move on to graduate school next year. I have quite the passion for the outdoors and hope to
continue a career closely linked with it. This summer I will hopefully be spending plenty of time in our island’s lovely nature preserves taking good care of
the trails and wildlife living there. I am photographed here with a ball python at
Baldwin Wallace’s Zoology Lab.

Put-in-Bay Electric
766 Duff Road

P.O. Box 567

Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456
419-285-6120
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Zoe and Brad Titchener stuffed
the prize bags for the last day of
Nature Camp. Thank you!
Leif, Jack, Finn, and Henry Genzman monitoring the trail at Scheeff East Point
on April 3, 2013
LEIC-BSC Exhibit at Botanical Symposium

Dale Wolboldt and Bruce Miles
mowed and got the trail ready at the
Middle Bass Island East Point Preserve this spring. Bruce also removed
the last of the debris and covered the
snake hibernacula with wood chips.
Thanks to both for their help!

The Put-in-Bay Township did a late
season mowing at the Scheeff East
Point Preserve to keep some tall
grass habitat for migratory birds and
the tree swallow boxes maintained by
Paula Ziebarth. Thanks to them for
their help!
Paula Ladd donated a DVD of the
Dr. Seuss classic “The Lorax” to the
Nature Camp program. This will be
good to have for rainy days!

Craig Eriksen helped with some
of the laptops we have for the
LEINWC

John Glauser and Jeff Marshall installed wood duck boxes at the edge
of the Kuehnle Wildlife Area this
winter.

\Sarah Toole has been taking
care of the Nature Camp
registration

Kate Byrnes folding
Newsletters. Nora Ladd helped
too
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Bald Eagles Nest on South Bass
by Debbie Woischke

“The Eagle has landed!” Who doesn’t remember that famous statement
made by astronaut Neil Armstrong when Apollo 11 landed on the moon in July
1969? He was, of course, referring to the lunar module, named after our national
symbol. However, to residents and visitors of South Bass Island, this statement
has recently taken on a very literal meaning. Bald Eagles have indeed landed, and
are nesting on the island!
During the summer and fall of 2012, eagles were seen carrying sticks toward Terwilliger’s Pond. The nest became obvious once the leaves dropped.
Over the winter, a pair was observed flying around the area and often sitting in a
tree near the nest. And sure enough, as the winter wore on towards spring, a bird
was seen consistently sitting on the nest. Eagles typically lay two eggs, sometimes even three. Unless an eagle-eyed observer in an airplane could see into the
nest, ground-viewers would have to wait to see how many little heads would pop
up over the nest edge. In May it became apparent there were three young. For
the first time since the 1950s or 60s, baby Bald Eagles were successfully hatched
on South Bass!
Bald Eagles were first recorded in Ohio in the early 1800s and were considered common in the marshes of Lake Erie’s western basin at the turn of the
next century. They were also found in every county along the lake east of the
western basin, around some of the larger inland lakes and reservoirs, and along
the Ohio River.

Christmas Bird Count observers watched
this eagle take its merganser meal on the
east side of South Bass (December 2012)

An 1895 article by Edwin L. Moseley in the journal “American Naturalist” mentions nests on Kelleys, South Bass, Middle Bass, North Bass and Sugar Islands. Lynds Jones observed and
reported on Pelee Island nests from 1905 to 1911. He also stated that “the residents of the island shot them with
impunity.” In 1926, Charles Shipman noted nests on both Kelleys and Rattlesnake Islands. It is clear from these
reports that eagles were fairly common and nesting on many of the islands in the early 1900s.
Around this time several significant events occurred. In 1918 the Migratory Bird Treaty Act was signed
into law. Basically, it prohibits any form of harassment, harm, possession or
trade/sale of migratory birds or their feathers, eggs or nests. (Examples of
lawful exceptions include species which are legally hunted during specific
seasons with a license, and animals under the care of licensed wildlife rehabilitators.) In 1940 the Eagle Protection Act was passed which added an
extra layer of protection for our national symbol.
In 1939 it was discovered that DDT (first formulated in the 1870s) was extremely effective as an insecticide. It came into prominent and widespread
use during and after World War 2. By 1945 the US Fish & Wildlife Service
was conducting tests on the impacts of DDT, and by 1953 some of their research was directed specifically at Bald Eagles.
By the time Rachel Carson’s seminal work, “A Silent Spring” was released in
1962, it was becoming very apparent that DDT was having an extremely
deleterious effect on the whole of the environment. In 1966, the first attempt to protect rare and endangered species was enacted. The Endangered
Species Preservation Act was passed and the Bald Eagle was on the first list
of species published in 1967. By this time, eagles weren’t being seen around
the islands anymore. In 1972, the Environmental Protection Agency
banned the use of DDT, and on December 28, 1973, the Endangered Species
Act was signed into law as the strongest protection to date.
By 1979 there were only four pairs of nesting eagles left in the entire state
of Ohio. Loss of habitat and human persecution played a part in this, but
another culprit was the DDT. Research had found that eagles ingested the toxin through their food source, primarily fish, and over time it accumulated to such high levels in their bodies that it caused reproductive failure. The birds
The new pair (April 2013).
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(Continued from page 9)

were still laying eggs but the shells were
too thin to bear the weight of an incubating
adult. In addition, some of the young that
did hatch had terrible deformities and could
not survive. The Ohio Division of Wildlife
began an intensive management plan for
Bald Eagles which included a goal of restoring the population to twenty nesting pairs
by the year 2000.
By 1982, eagle populations were
rebounding. In a Department of Interior
press release on March 8, 1982, it was
stated: “The bald eagle was highly vulnerable since it fed heavily on fish in which
DDT residues had accumulated. By the late
1960's breeding populations had been practically lost in the Great Lakes region and on
the Fast Coast... Florida's population, which
dropped 90 percent in the 1950's, has made
A young eagle is sitting in the shadows on the left side of the nest (May 2013)
a complete comeback, and the eagle's return
to such regions as the Great Lakes may signal a turning point for America's national symbol.”
The Ohio Division of Wildlife’s intensive efforts paid off quickly. In 1995 they found 25 successful nesting
pair and far surpassed their goal of 20 nests by 2000. And on July 12, 1995, the US Fish & Wildlife Service announced
the change in status of the Bald Eagle from endangered to threatened across most of the US because it had recovered
sufficiently enough to do so.
In 2004, Bald Eagles began nesting again on the Lake Erie islands. Middle Bass hosted the first successful
nest in many years. Kelleys Island soon followed. By 2007 there were 167 eagle nests in the entire state. In the summer of 2007, the Bald Eagle was taken off the federal threatened list (although it is still considered a federal species of
concern). By 2008, the Bald Eagle went from endangered to threatened on the Ohio rare animal species list, and
dropped off the list in 2011.
In 2010, two young eagles successfully fledged from a nest on Green Island for the first time since the late
1950s or early 1960s. In addition to the nest on South Bass in 2013 is a new pair on North Bass. These majestic birds
have certainly learned to adapt to the presence of humans in close proximity to their nests. While you enjoy observing
them, please remember they are still a highly protected species under the law. Keep your distance during the nesting
period and while the young are fledging, and enjoy our national symbol with the respect it deserves. Clearly, the eagle
has landed once again, in more than one respect, and that is something to celebrate!

Lions and Tigers and
SPIDERS OH MY!
Dr. Richard Bradley of the Ohio State University Marion
campus gave a wonderful program on Spiders at the
Village Town Hall on June 8. About twenty-five people
enjoyed the talk and a walk afterwards. Dr. Bradley is
the author of the new book “Common Spiders of North
America” which you can order at
ucpress.edu/9780520274884 or by calling 800-7774726. It would be a great reference for anyone on the
island since we have such a diverse population of spiders!
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New and Renewing Members
Fritz and Pam Rudolph

Friends

Supporters

Bob and Judy Cummings

Jennifer Farber

Susan and Walter Duff

Susan and William Latham

Patrons

Martha Dykes

Joseph Link

Marina Guenther

Paul and Lianne Genzman

Mary Ann Meyers

Land Protection Fund Donations

Ed Isaly

Joyce and Les Nichols

Bob and Judy Cummings

Laureen Mooney

Tim and Jane O’Brien

Joyce Nichols

Richard and Carol Roberts

Stewardship Donations

Anne M. Parker

Mary Staley

Bob and Judy Cummings

Scott and Leslie Pickup

Contributors

LEINWC Nature Camp Fund

Kelsey Reider

Steve and Jill Cooks

Jennifer Blumensaadt

Linda and Mark Seeman

Jeanette and Tim Luecke

Meg Naylon

Ed Tancock

Nancy and Bob Russell

Natalie Price

Charles Pearson

Anne Thideman
Josh and Christy Noble

Stewards
Doris Hubschman

LEIC-BSC Membership Form
Membership Notices are sent out annually-this is for new memberships-share with your friends
_$25 Friend _$100 Contributor _$500 Patron _$50 Supporter _$250 Steward _$1000 Life _$100 Friend/with Ad
Name _________________________________________________Spouse/Companion_________________________

Island Address PO Box _________ Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456 E-mail _____________________________________
Permanent Address_________________________________ City _________________State _____Zip___________
Phone______________________ Cell Phone _____________________Island Phone___________________________
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

In addition to my membership, I would like to donate to:
Land Protection Fund
I would like to contribute $ ___________to the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy, to be
used only for expenses related to the purchase of land.
I understand that I will receive a Certificate of Donation for income tax purposes.

Stewardship Fund
I would like to donate $______________to the Stewardship Fund to help maintain those properties owned
by the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy.
Please make checks payable to (LEIC-BSC) Lake Erie Islands Chapter Black Swamp Conservancy
Please Send to: PO Box 461, Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456 All donations are tax deductible Thank You!
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Environmental Club
The Put-in-Bay School Environmental Club spent a spring afternoon assisting the Village Tree Commission with their Tree Inventory. Members
Erin and Zoly Urge, Tommy Chrysler, Anna Rence, and Gunnar Auger,
with advisor Amy Huston, tackled another portion of the Village Park.
They inventoried the trees by species, diameter, height, location, and
crown spread using measurement techniques taken from Project Learning Tree. The GPS coordinates will be entered onto a Google Earth map
for inclusion with data from Paul Genzman’s Environmental Science
Class last spring. Thank you to everyone!

Purple Martin Banding
Darlene Sillick and Paula Ziebarth will be at the Scheeff East Point Preserve
on July 6th to band the purple martins who have made their homes in the
gourd houses provided for them. It is wonderful to see the young birds up
close. Meet at 9:00 am in the parking area. Rain date will be July 7 at 9 AM.
We have 114 potential purple martins right now (eggs + young). AmeriCorps intern Carmen Levand is shown here monitoring the purple martins
earlier this year.

Adopt a Preserve Program Thanks!
We would like to thank Morgan Stacy and Karin Kirsch for adopting a portion of the Wulkowicz
Woods this spring. They cleared many bags of garlic mustard from the area at the end of the nature
trail there this spring. They had previously worked with the Put-in-Bay Girl Scouts at the beginning
of the trail. Thanks girls for your help and to DeeDee Kirsch for her help in getting the girls out to
the Woods!

LEIC-BSC Native Plant Sale Success and Thanks!
The Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy wishes to thank everyone who helped with
our Native Plant and Tree Sale this spring. That includes suppliers Ed Kapraly at Riverside Trees and Jan
Hunter at Naturally Native, our volunteer drivers Peggy Leopold and Paula Ziebarth, and our biggest customers Mike and DeeDee Stiedl at Perry’s Cave and Wayne Weber at the Ohio State University Stone Lab! We
appreciate all the efforts to restore native plants to the Lake Erie Islands while
supporting the LEIC-BSC programs!

Thank You!
.Ron Helman continues to take care of our MBI East Point Preserve! He removed this
down tree from the trail and he and his family have been mowing the trail. Bruce Miles
checked on our trees planted last fall. Don't know what we would do without such dedicated volunteers!
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STONE LABORATORY GUEST LECTURES—2013
In Affiliation with Ohio Sea Grant College Program, Friends of Stone Laboratory ,Office of Research ,College of
Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, Office of Energy and Environment, The Ohio State University,
Gibraltar Island, Put-in-Bay, Ohio
All lectures begin at 7:45 PM and conclude at approximately 9:00 PM unless otherwise noted. Each lecture is preceded
by a short lecture on current research at 7:00 PM. Members of the public are welcome and can take the Put-in-Bay Water Taxi (at their own expense) from the Boardwalk Restaurant Dock at 6:30 or 7:15 PM before each lecture. A short
tour of Gibraltar Island will be provided before the lecture. The public can view the lectures and research briefs via a
live web seminar from any computer with Internet access. Those interested in learning more about this simple and fast
option and receiving the log-in information for specific lectures should go to stonelab.osu.edu/events/guest-lectures.
Lectures should also be available as podcasts a few weeks after each lecture at the same site. Contact the Stone Laboratory Office at 614.247.6500 for more information.
5-Week Course Session
Week 2
6/20 Dr. Charles E. Herdendorf, Director Emeritus, Ohio Sea Grant and Stone Lab
“Battle of Lake Erie: How Lake Processes Contributed to Perry's Victory”
Week 3
6/27 Dr. Jeffrey M. Reutter, Director, Ohio Sea Grant and Stone Lab
“Solving Lake Erie’s Nutrient Loading and Harmful Algal Bloom Problems”
Dr. Robyn Wilson, Assist. Prof, OSU School of Environment and Natural Resources,
Environmental
and Social Sustainability Lab
“Designing Restoration Efforts and Sustainability Initiatives that Work: Insights
from the Social Sciences”
Week 4
7/2
Scott Nally, Director, Ohio EPA
“OEPA Update/40th Anniversary”
Week 5
7/11 Dr. Carolyn C. Whitacre, Vice President for Research, The Ohio State University
“Research at The Ohio State University: An Update”
Week 6

7/18

End of 5-Week Course Session—No Lecture—REU Presentations

Week 7

7/25

Gail Hesse, Executive Director, Ohio Lake Erie Commission
“The Ohio Lake Erie Phosphorus Task Force Phase II: Science-based Analysis
for Policy Recommendations”

Week 8

8/1

Ken Alvey, President, Lake Erie Marine Trades Association
“Recreational Boating Trends, Challenges and Opportunities”

Week 9

8/8

Special Event 9/7

Workshop Week—No Lectures
Open House—11:00-4:00 Saturday—Open to Public
Stone Laboratory Open House with Educational Programs and Tours of Gibraltar Island and
South Bass Lighthouse followed by the Friends of Stone Laboratory Annual Meeting

The Dodge House

Northern Exposure Investments
Joe Kostura
(419) 341-2366 or (419) 285-3106

Put-in-Bay’s Largest Waterfront Rental

New Construction ~ Residential ~ Commercial
Remodeling ~ Roofing ~ Concrete ~ Footers
Foundations ~ Sidewalks ~ Patios ~ Driveways
Stonework ~ Bobcat & Excavator Services
Indoor & Outdoor Painting ~ Plumbing

Sleeps 25 people ~ 419-341-9760
www.DodgeHousePIB.com
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Did you find a GOAT during Cleanup?
Members of the crew from the Goat Soup
and Whiskey Restaurant and island volunteers spent the morning of May 13 walking
over 7 miles of street and beach to pick up
over 1,000 pounds of winter trash. This
was the fourth annual Goat Island-wide
Spring Clean Up event. Scott Jackson,
owner of the Goat Restaurant at Put-in-Bay,
also operates a Goat Restaurant at Keystone, Colorado. Many employees of the
Goat work in the winter in Colorado and in
the summer at Put-in-Bay.

Photo by Kelly Faris
Top row (l to r): Nikki Reldy, Colorado, and Chris Brinkman, Colorado. Middle row (l to r): Dustin Grams; John Maginity, Colorado;
and Kyle Blanton. Bottom row: (l to r) Carolyn Koehler, PIB; Scott
Jackson, owner of the Goat Restaurants; Kendra Koehler, PIB;
Marty Faris, PIB; and Kelly Faris, PIB

419-285-GOAT( 4628)
Catawba Avenue

Love Those Eagles
Mona Rutger of “Back to the Wild” gave a wonderful program on
May 1 for the Road Scholar program and the general public.
Everyone enjoys seeing her owls, Bald Eagle, and many other
wildlife friends. We are grateful to Mona for taking in injured animals found on the islands and in northern Ohio. Check out her
facility the next time you’re in Castalia, or online at
www.backtothewild.com.
Photo: Susan Byrnes

Sandi Returns!
The Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center is an outstanding place
whether you are a visitor to the islands and stop in on a whim or if you use it as a
resource for field trips and nature camp activities. After missing last year, I am
excited to be back for my 4th season as director of day to day operations.
A former year round island resident, I spent my “mainland” years working for a
furniture upholstery business and graduating with honors from the University of
Toledo with a degree in Anthropology. I currently serve as a trustee for the Archaeological Institute of America-Toledo Society as well as the Toledo Area Aboriginal Research Society where I continue to do archaeology work when the opportunity permits. I have also volunteered time with the Toledo MetroParks and
the Wood County Park District.
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INTER-ISLAND MEETING AT PELEE ISLAND, CANADA
By Kelly Faris

Hosted by Ron Tiessen, former director of the Pelee Island Heritage Centre, the first meeting of the Lake Erie Islands
International Cultural and Conservation Consortium (Tentative Name!) took place on June 4 and 5 at Pelee Island, Canada.
Sixteen people, from Pelee Island, Middle Bass Island, South Bass Island, and Kelleys Island attended the meeting. The
organizations represented included the Pelee Island Bird Observatory, the Nature Conservancy of Canada, the Pelee Island Heritage Centre, the Kelleys Island Audubon Society, the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black Swamp Conservancy, Put-in-Bay Township Park District, Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center, Explore Pelee, Middle Bass
Island on the Web, and United States Geological Survey Master Bander, Tom Bartlett and his wife Paula.
Ron Tiessen and Kim Gardner, curator of the Heritage Centre, presented an overview of the history of Pelee Island. A
number of natural sites were visited including areas maintained by the Nature Conservancy which owns about 10 percent of the island to protect in its natural state. Graeme Gibson and Sumiko Onishi hosted a tour of the Pelee Island Bird
Observatory, located at the southernmost tip
of Pelee Island. The observatory conducts
intensive migration-monitoring research and
breeding studies. Anne Marie Fortner of Explore Pelee talked about her ecotourism efforts on the island.
In workshop sessions, the members of the
Consortium recognize that the Lake Erie Islands – whether American or Canadian – are
interconnected with one another, historically,
culturally, and naturally, and agreed to provide avenues to exchange information more
effectively to further their common interests.
Tentative plans call for the next meeting to be
held at Kelleys Island in May 2014, hosted by
Pat Hayes, president of the Kelleys Island
Audubon Club.

Front Row: Gordon Barr, Tom and Paula Bartlett, Mhairi McFarlane, Jean
Gora, Ron Tiessen, Second Row: Kim Gardner, Lynn Tiessen, Mike Gora,
Susan Byrnes, Carmen Levand Third Row: Lisa and Russ Brohl, Kelly Faris,
Jill Crosthwaite. Missing from photo was Pat Hayes.

Helping Hands!
The Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center has benefited from many helping hands already this spring. It doesn’t matter
whether your gift was large or small, every gift is a blessing and the center would not be where it is today if not for all the help we
have received along the way.
A big heartfelt THANK YOU to Don Brier for turning the water off and on each season, to Scott Pugh for climbing over bears and
mountain lions to change light bulbs, to Sally Duffy and Sandi Glauser for donating raffle items for the annual plant exchange, to John
and Peggy Leopold for donating a grill for the times we have cook-outs, to Marsha VanScoy for donating a dry erase board to advertise special events, to Muriel Sneller and A.J. Lucarelli for shed snake skins in pristine shape for show and tell, to Burns Pierce for a
load of mulch that other volunteers will spread out on the trail behind the museum, to Julie Leopold and Joe Shull for taking down
the insect strips hanging inside the museum this spring, and last but not least, to the Saylor Family from Reitz Engineering who discounted the survey work done recently on our property.
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PO Box 461
Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456
Phone: 419-285-5811
E-Mail: leicbsc@gmail.com

We’re on the Web!
http://lakeerieislandsbsc.com
Save paper-time-and money!
Have your newsletter emailed to you!
Email: lparker@thirdplanet.net

Board of Directors
Chairperson
Lisa Brohl
Secretary/Treasurer
Kelly Faris
Board Members
Susan Byrnes-Marsha Collett
Lianne Genzman-John Ladd
Peggy Leopold-Valerie Mettler
Bruce Miles, Bob Russell
Kristin Stanford
Advisory Council
Carol Richardson-Richard Gump
John Dodge
Newsletter Editors
Lisa Brohl-Linda L Parker
Debbie Woischke-Kristin Stanford

Preserve Highlights Walks
The LEIC-BSC is offering walks at the preserves on South Bass this summer led by our AmeriCorps intern Carmen
Levand. Stop out to see what is new at our sites and to meet Carmen!
July 12, Friday, 7:00 pm Scheeff East Point Preserve
August 10, Saturday, 10:00 am Jane Coates Wildflower Trail

PERSEID METEOR FAMILY PROGRAM
Sunday August 11, 2013 Meet at Dusk (approx. 9:30pm) at the Scheeff East Point Nature Preserve. Join Gene Zajac to view the Perseid Meteor Shower on South Bass Island! Rain Date August 12, 2013.
Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center Addition Pledge Form
We need an addition to the LEINWC to house all of our wonderful programs! Please consider a pledge
toward this project-your gift will be tax deductible. We will contact you when ready to collect the pledge.
Name_________________________________Amount____________________
Address_________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________Email_______________________________ l
Mail to: LEINWC, Building Addition Fund, P. O. Box 871, Put-in-Bay, OH 43456

Become an annual sponsor of our newsletter for $100. Place an ad in our newsletter
and receive a annual Friend Membership FREE! Call 419-341-2725.
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